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	Sep/2019 Braindump2go 2V0-01.19 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new 2V0-01.19

Exam Questions!1.|2019 Latest Braindump2go 2V0-01.19 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) Instant

Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/2v0-01-19.html2.|2019 Latest Braindump2go 2V0-01.19 Exam Questions & Answers

Instant Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dAjnKu1tlPsXS9f-234E6Wa5IrZJ4J0L?usp=sharingQUESTION 1Which

three virtual hardware configurations will allow snapshots? (Choose three.)A.    16+ vCPUB.    full memory reservationC.    Physical

Mode RDMsD.    Virtual Mode RDMsE.    bus sharingAnswer: ABDExplanation:

https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-vSphere/6.5/com.vmware.vsphere.vm_admin.doc/GUID-53F65726-A23B-4CF0-A7D5-
48E584B88613.htmlQUESTION 2A vSphere administrator is required to apply security hardening policies following the VMware

vSphere Hardening Guide recommendations.Which tool enables native compliance reporting for these guidelines?A.    VMware

vCenter ServerB.    VMware vRealize Operations ManagerC.    VMware vSphere Update ManagerD.    VMware AirWatchAnswer:

BExplanation:https://docs.vmware.com/en/vRealize-Operations-Manager/6.5/com.vmware.vcom.core.doc/
GUID-1DE5F654-A59E-4DA0-A294-AE7676AEE267.htmlQUESTION 3When specifying a trigger action for an Alarm

Definition, what two alarm state changes are available to be triggered on? (Choose two.)A.    From normal to criticalB.    From

critical to warningC.    From critical to normalD.    From normal to warningAnswer: BDQUESTION 4A vSphere administrator

takes a snapshot before logging into a VM to preserve the current state in case of a problem.Assuming this process is repeated every

day for over 30 days, what two results will happen? (Choose two.)A.    The virtual machine's performance will decrease.B.    The

virtual machine can end up consuming more space on the datastore than assigned.C.    The administrator will have backups for the

entire month.D.    The administrator has successfully cloned the VM 30 times.Answer: ABExplanation:

https://kb.vmware.com/s/article/1025279QUESTION 5Which three options are available when applying a customization

Specification to an existing virtual machine? (Choose three.)A.    Create a specificationB.    Import a specificationC.    Modify a

specificationD.    Select an existing specification.E.    Create a specification from an existing specification.     Answer: ABD

Explanation:

https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-vSphere/6.5/com.vmware.vsphere.vm_admin.doc/GUID-EB5F090E-723C-4470
B640-50B35D1EC016.htmlQUESTION 6What three types of host bus adapters are supported for connecting to shared storage on

an ESXi hosts? (Choose three.)A.    Hardware HBAB.    Software SATAC.    Software iSCSID.    Software FCoEAnswer: ACD
QUESTION 7Which two choices would make a Virtual Machine compatible when enabling Fault Tolerance? (Choose two.)A.   

NIC passthroughB.    2 TB + VMDKC.    e1000 virtual network adapterD.    4 Virtual CPUs (vCPU)Answer: CDQUESTION 8

Which two options does VM Monitoring use to determine if a virtual machine should be reset? (Choose two.)A.    I/O activity from

the virtual machineB.    CPU activity from the virtual machineC.    Network activity from the virtual machineD.    Heartbeats from

VMware ToolsAnswer: ADQUESTION 9A vSphere administrator wants to migrate a virtual machine with vMotion from one node

to another in the same cluster, but when the destination server is specified, an error message is displayed.What might be wrong?

(Choose two.)A.    The destination host does not have access to the shared datastore.B.    The hosts are licensed for vSphere

Essentials Plus.C.    The cluster is configured for EVC and the hosts are of the same processor family.D.    The hosts have a

dedicated vMotion VMKernel interface configured.E.    The source host is not licensed for vMotion.Answer: ADQUESTION 10

What are two prerequisites for adding RDM disks to a VM? (Choose two.)A.    LUN used a RDM must be visible to the underlying

hosts in the cluster.B.    LUN used as a RDM cannot be visible to any other underlying hosts in the cluster.C.    VM resides on a

VMFS datastore.D.    LUN used as a RDM must be hidden to the ESXi host.Answer: ACQUESTION 11What load balancing

appliance does VMware recommended for deploying a vRealize Log Insight cluster?A.    F5 Big-IPB.    Citrix NetScalerC.   

VMware NSX Load BalancerD.    Integrated Load BalancerAnswer: DExplanation:

https://docs.vmware.com/en/vRealize-Log-Insight/4.7/com.vmware.log-insight.administration.doc/GUID-7B981536-F80C-45
8F-A196-2AFD4B1D33C2.html!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019 Latest Braindump2go 2V0-01.19 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) Instant

Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/2v0-01-19.html2.|2019 Latest Braindump2go 2V0-01.19 Study Guide Video Instant

Download: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=6nMM1oN3va0
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